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HEAD OF COLLEGE
As I often remind the student leaders at the College, 
St Thomas More is now the largest Catholic University 
Residential College in Australia and one of  the  
largest overall. 

We are cognizant that this position comes with much 
responsibility. From the employment of  dedicated staff  
members through to the enrolment of  students with a 
clear understanding of  our ethos, we are managing to 
maintain and grow a welcoming and safe environment. 
Many students describe the College as their home away 
from home and this is testimony to the emotionally safe 
community that we are seeking to achieve. 

This year we introduced a new position known as the 
Health and Well-being Resident Advisor. This position was 
held by one of  our elite sportspeople, Kiera Albertsen who 
did an outstanding job organising inter-wing sport and a 
number of  mental health related activities. We were very 
happy with the level of  engagement that Kiera was able to 
achieve and this position will continue into the future.

The Inter-College Sporting Program has been well 
supported by the 2018 cohort and the results have given 
everyone a great source of  pride. The women won their 
competition with the men finishing in second place.  
St Thomas More College won the overall championship for 
2018. Well done to Ashton Embry and Tom Carmichael for 
their superb leadership in this important area of   
College life.

A dinner was held to celebrate the contributions and 
achievements of  all who participated in the Inter-College 
Sport Program and in excess of  120 students were invited 
to that particular dinner. It was an excellent evening where 
votes were counted and awards given. The evening is 
colloquially known as the “Tommy Brownlow”. There 
was no doubting the spirit within the College either at the 
sporting events or on this particular evening.

But the spirit of  the students runs deeper than sport and 
we also had our inaugural Outreach and Social Justice 
Celebration Dinner late in Semester 2. More than 20% 
of  the College were invited to this particular dinner to 
thank them for their involvement in our Outreach and 
Social Justice Program. The Outreach and Social Justice 
Resident Advisor, Jess Fenton, did an outstanding job and 
accompanied the group travelling to Cambodia in  
late November.

Finally, the Valete Dinner was a resounding success under 
the marquees in the Front Quad. It was magnificent 
to be able to bring the whole College together for one 
formal dinner to celebrate 2018 and the students enjoyed 
a memorable evening of  speeches, awards and hypnotic 
entertainment (by comedic hypnotist – Matt Hale).

My sincere gratitude is extended to the Resident Advisors 
and the members of  the Student Club Committee for their 
dedication and contribution to the life of  the College  
in 2018.

Tom Mitchell
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HEAD OF COLLEGE

Many students describe the College as their 
home away from home and this is testimony 

to the emotionally safe community that we 
are seeking to achieve. 

2018  leavers Andie Payne and Thomas Barton holding 
the Inter-Wing Cup at Valedictory
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WORD FROM THE DEPUTY
Our Resident Advisor Team this year were an 
exceptional bunch of  young adults from diverse 
backgrounds. We were lucky enough to retain eight of  
our RA’s from previous years. This goes a long way in 
preserving the knowledge and experience gained each 
year. Our Senior Resident Advisor (Giann Leandri) 
has been with us for six years so has been on the same 
journey as Tom and myself  in terms of  living and 
working through the whole expansion process.

We again kept our Outreach Resident Advisor and 
found that this position is growing in terms of  the 
quality of  our programs and the number of  students 
asking to participate. 

Last year’s Outreach RA compiled an Outreach 
Committee to help us with the organisation of  events 
and this year we had so many wanting to be on the 
committee that Jessica Fenton has needed to limit 
the numbers. We have also had students from other 
colleges ask to be part of  our programs which stands 
as a testament to the value of  the St Thomas More 
College Outreach and Social Justice Program.

The newly appointed Resident Advisor for Health 
and Wellbeing (Kiera Albertsen) was responsible for 
our inter-wing sporting competition which was been 
a huge hit on Monday afternoons, as well as liaising 
with the UWA Health Promotions Team to promote 
their events and activities. The program is set to grow 
and expand in 2019 and we look forward to working 
closely with next years’ Health and Well-being Resident 
Advisor, Ellie Pead to offer more wellness activites. 

The Academic Program at St Thomas More College 
continues to build, with many of  our senior residents 
applying to be tutors as well as our exchange students 
from across the world. 

The College Social Club Committee were excellent 
to work with and were very proactive in organising 
inclusive events to give our residents new experiences. 

2018 events included our Formal Dinners, Tell Me 
More Seminars, Graduate 
Association Opening Night, 
PROSH, River Cruise, 
Killer Week (Current), 
movies on the lawn each 
fortnight, The Shroud 
of  Turin Seminar and 
Student Mass, The Great 
Escape, Fringe Fest and 
Graduate Association 
Conversation Evening, as 
well as the many weekend 
Inter-College sporting 
competitions.

We also offered Boxing, 
Kickboxing and HIIT 
fitness classes..

Our Welcome Dinners 
were fantastic events. We 
presented our Academic 
Awards to our 2017 
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Congratulations to Jasmin Stewart, who was selected as pick number four 
in the AFL Women’s Draft and will be playing for the Fremantle Dockers 
in 2019 as their number one selection. Jasmin was drafted from Claremont 
where she won the Tigers’ WAWFL Best and Fairest Award this year.

Congratulations to Kiera Albertsen, who competed in both the Coolangatta 
Gold, and Avon Descent, with fantastic results in both.

Congratulations to Khallan Ridge, who has secured his dream job next year, 
working as an Events Manager for Optus Stadium.

Congratulations to Ehsan Warasi, who has secured a position with Teaching 
Australia after completing his Masters of  Professional Engineering.

CELEBRATING OUR 
STUDENTS

HD Average residents and also presented Yanjun Jin with the Academic 
Excellence Award for 2017. We once again had current students perform at 
both of  these dinners. The other students love seeing the people they live 
with perform.

As we move into 2019 we are excited to welcome new energy into the 
Resident Advisor Team as we farewell a number of  RAs who graduated this 
year, and look forward to expanding the events and training program for 
students.
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FAITH AND SPIRITUALITY
As our students gathered together in November for 
Valedictory, it was a time for them to reflect on their 
time at the College, but moreso, on how they can go 
forth into the world, and how they can be of  service 
to others.

It is our duty to work together to improve the 
circumstance of  others and to make a difference to 
others; our friends, family, and the wider community.

How do we achieve this when we are but a single 
person? How can we contribute when we have such 
busy lives? These are the questions many students are 
faced with, and during my homily, I shared a story with 
the students; One at a Time. 

A friend of  ours was walking down a deserted 
Mexican beach at sunset. As he walked along, he began 
to see another man in the distance. As he grew nearer, 
he noticed that the man kept leaning down, picking 
something up and throwing it out into the water. Time 
and again, he kept hurling, throwing and tossing things 
out into the ocean.

As our friend approached even closer, he noticed that 
the man was picking up starfish that had been washed 
up on the beach and, one at a time, he was throwing 
them back into the water. 

Our friend was puzzled. He approached the man and 
said, “Good evening, friend. I was wondering what you 
are doing.”

“I’m throwing these starfish back into the ocean. You 
see, its low tide right now,  and all of  these starfish 
have been washed up onto the shore. If  I don’t throw 
them back into the sea, they’ll die up here, from lack 
of  oxygen.”

“I understand,” my friend replied, “but there must 
be thousands of  starfish on this beach. You can’t 
possibly get to all of  them. There are simply too many. 
And don’t you realise, this is probably happening on 
hundreds of  beaches, all up and down this coast? Can’t 
you see, that you can’t possibly make a difference?”

The man smiled, bent down, and picked up, yet 
another starfish, and he threw it back into the sea, he 
replied, “Made a difference to that one!” 

I chose that story because it teaches us that as an 
individual and member of  this human community, 
each one of  us has the opportunity to make a 
difference. We may not be able to do great things, but 
we can, in our own way, contribute our talents and 
skills or our time and energy, to make a differene to 
others.

Just like the man in the story, who could not pick up all 
the starfish that washed up on the coast, but still made 
a contribution by saving as many as he could, we may 
not be able to single-handedly save humanity, but can 
still make a difference to others. Consider how you too 
may be able to make a difference to even just one of  
your brothers or sisters within this human family.

Reverend Father Peter Tran
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It is our duty to work together to improve 
the circumstance of  others and to make a 
difference to others; our friends, family, and 
the wider community.
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SUN SHINES FOR 2018 OPEN DAY
After days of  rain, sunny skies pulled through for a 
glorious and warm Open Day at St Thomas More 
College in 2018. 

Blue and yellow rugby shirts were everywhere as 
residents and staff  opened the College for students 
and their families to visit and experience a taste of  
what the College had to offer.

While our friendly Admissions team manned the 
Begley Academic Learning Centre to answer queries 
and help future residents enroll in the College, our 
magnificent team of  Resident Advisor’s took families 
around the campus to show them our rooms and 
amenities, while honorary student (and resident dog) 
Jonah welcomed guests.

The sausage sizzle was a hit, manned by members 
of  our Administrative team, including our Head of  
College, Tom Mitchell and an all-day morning tea 
meant that in true hospitable Tommy style, nobody 
who visited Tommy More left hungry.

Following their tours, visitors to Tommy had the 
chance to experience true college life. 

The Cambodia Fundraiser Op Shop was open, 
activities lined the spacious grass areas, the Student 
Club Committee set up in our Singleton Recreation 
Room, and our musicians provided a relaxing 
atmosphere in the Piazza, where our Outreach and 
Social Justice Committee had worked hard to create 
2025 pinwheels by hand.

Each year, selected students travel to Cambodia to 
work in partnership with the Arrupe Centre, which 
aims to empower all rural children with one of  the 
most powerful tools available – an education. The 
Cambodian Government has committed to making 
Cambodia landmine-free by 2025, a goal supported by 
our students, who participate in a half-marathon each 
year, which attracts runners from across the globe, all 
in the name of  holding the Cambodian Government at 
their word.

All in all, St Thomas More College had the pleasure of  
welcoming more than 300 people to its campus for the 
2018 Open Day, and we hope to see many faces again 
as residents next year.

COLLEGE EVENTS
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BLESSING AND 
OPENING 

A major redevelopment of  St Thomas More 
College was undertaken between 2014 and 2016. 
This redevelopment included the construction 
of  200 studio apartments, 45 one-bedroom 
apartments, as well as nine common rooms, two 
academic learning centres, and a major recreation 
centre. The buildings in this redevelopment 
were blessed and opened by The Most Reverend 
Timothy Costelloe SDB, Archbishop of  Perth, 
on 22 March 2018. The Blessing and Opening 
was attended by nearly 400 people.

The College wishes to recognise and acclaim the 
efforts of  four people in particular who gave 
of  themselves personally and professionally 
with only the benefit of  the College in mind 
throughout the redevelopment period.  The 
College could never have afforded the time and 
expertise that these men brought to the challenge 
that was the redevelopment. Without their 
passion and generosity of  heart, the stunning 
achievement that is the redevelopment would 
have remained but a dream. 

We acknowledge Emeritus Prof. Bill Reed, ex-
Chair of  Council and the man who provided the 
initial impetus to get the project off  the ground.  
Bruno Camarri AM, the current Chair of  Council 
who continued to steer the ship in the right 
direction and gave tirelessly of  his commercial 
law expertise. Malcolm Brown, a member 
of  Council at the time and a notable project 
manager who provided significant oversight 
during the development period. And finally, Peter 
Hutchinson, also a member of  Council at the 
time, whose business acumen and reputation 
ensured rigourous due diligence was undertaken 
and that the substantial finance required was 
secured.  

Tom Mitchell
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TIME FOR THE EAGLES TO LEAVE 
THE NEST

It was a beautiful yet fresh evening for the 2018 Valete, 
where all students came together to celebrate all that is 
Tommy and officially farewell those leaving  
the College.

The night began with with a Chapel service by 
Reverend Father Peter Tran, followed by the new 
tradition of  a photograph on the piazza steps, before 
moving to the tables under the stars on the front quad 
where the formalities began.

The night was awash with both tears and laughter as 
students reminisced about their time at St Thomas 
More College, and those leaving recalled some of  their 
fondest memories of  Tommy More, their reasons for 
arriving and the lifelong friendships they’ve formed. 
Those included Bonnie Meacock confessing that it was 
indeed her mother who had completed her application 
letter, Ayush Soni admitting that upon his arrival at 
college, he started at the beginning; how to boil an 
egg and Giann Leandri, 2018 Head Resident Advisor, 
reflecting on his six years here at St Thomas More 
College.

Many students recieved awards and recognition 
for their contribution, and the students also 
acknowledged the partners of  Tom and Bec, who are 
also significantly involved in college life, and whose 
patience and support for both the students and staff  
was deemed invaluable.

This year, Tommy More introduced a new level of  
recognition, awarding students who were leaving 
the College to graduate into the Tommy Eagles 
Society. Furthermore, students who were graduating 
while spending the entirity of  their course or degree 
at St Thomas More College were recognised as 
Distinguished Members.

Tommy Eagles Society members received a plaque 
with a quote amended by William Blake that reads: 
“No bird soars too high if  it soars with its own wings,” 
a quote the College felt empitomised the spirit of  
Tommy and the hard work of  the inaugural members 
of  the Society.
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THE GREAT SOCIAL ESCAPE

St Thomas More College is proud to have such 
an active and involved Student Club Committee, 
providing students with a range of  opportunities 
for connection, friendship, sightseeing and generally 
soaking up the wonderful college life Tommy affords. 

Two key events in 2018 were the River Cruise and the 
inaugural Great Escape, in addition to all-important 
O’Week festivities, LipDub, Fringe Fest and other 
regular social activities.

The River Cruise was held earlier in the year when two 
boats were hired, leaving from Elizabeth Quay and 
making their way along the Swan River for four hours. 

With the boats tied together, the 180 students in 
attendance danced the night away between both boats, 
with two dance floors, pizza and drinks on board. The 
theme for the night: dynamic duos, iconic trios and 
awesome foursomes.

In Semester 2, St Thomas More College ran the 
first ever Great Escape, with equal success. Students 
went on a treasure hunt around Perth, many in fancy 
dress, visiting iconic destinations, as well as ‘Tommy 
Landmarks’.

Upon their return to campus, students again danced 
the night away with a glow in the dark party in the 
underground car park at the College.

The Student Club Committee runs in collaboration 
with the College, and provides not only social 
events, but co-ordinates the Inter-College sporting 
calendar, student publications and communications, 
and opportunities for international students. We 
look forward to a vibrant and exciting student social 
calendar in 2019.

STUDENT CLUB 
COMMITTEE
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ANGELS AND 
MORTALS WEEK 

THE PERFECT 
BREAK

In the midst of  study chaos and independent life, 
students across the Tommy campus breathed a sigh 
of  relief  and shared stories of  happiness during 
Angels and Mortals Week in early Semester 2.

During Angels and Mortals week, students are 
assigned a ‘Mortal’, and become their secret ‘Angel’, 
their identity only revealed at the end of  the week. 
Their job: to make sure their mortal has a top notch 
week.

There were flowers, study survival kits, notes and 
letters of  kindness, and students who arrived home 
to decorated room doors... and many angel missions 
complete, smiling faces and hearts warmed.

Christi Kapp

TOMMY 
BALL BLACK 
AND GOLD  
GLAMOUR
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2018 FRESHERS WELCOMED WITH 
TOMMY SPIRIT

Students almost unanimously comment that O-Week is 
the highlight of  their time at St Thomas More College, 
and often recall the wonderful friendships, memories 
and experiences they’ve had during this time. This year 
was no different.

Once again, in February, a fresh faced and innocent 
cohort arrived at Tommy More, at the mercy for the 
week of  the Student Club Committee, who worked 
hard to ensure that all students felt welcome and 
supported in this new chapter of  their life.

For many, this was the first time they’d truly 
experienced life in Perth, and so of  course, fish ‘n’ 
chips at Cottesloe Beach and a trip to Adventure 
World were on the agenda.

New students were also made welcome with a boys’ 
and girls’ night, the annual paint fight (followed by a 
dip in the Swan River), the Fresher Dance and Fresher 
Party.

The week finished with Recharge Day, where everyone 
had the chance to relax before university started. 

Thank you to the Student Club Committee and 
Resident Advisors for their help on this week.

Christi Kapp
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After splatters of  rain, on and off  all day, fingers 
were crossed for clear skies over the STMC Fringe 
Festival.
 
Food stalls were set up across the Front Quad, with 
soup stalls and international curry stalls all made 
by our very own residents, as well as our Outreach 
Resident Advisor, Jess, and her committee setting up 
an outdoor op-shop and bake sale, with all proceeds 
going to the farmers struggling through the drought. 

The weather held off  and all the residents were 
invited down to the quad for a BBQ dinner and 
chance to walk around the festival. One of  the 
biggest hits of  the night was the firepit, providing 
camp fire feels and toasted marshmallows for all! We 
had two food trucks parked down the stairs from the 
quad, one cooking up crepes and the other serving 
classic soft serve ice cream and desserts – both a 
huge hit, despite the cold! 

Rich Road, a local band made of  mostly Tommy 
residents, performed groovy jams throughout dinner 
and the night, just adding to that wonderful camp fire 
feeling. 

One of  the biggest attractions was the petting zoo, 
providing lots of  furry friends for downtime cuddles 
and destress patting, with the litter of  six, week-old 
bunnies being a firm crowd favourite. 

Keeping our residents healthy and social was 
encouraged by the UWA Health Promotion Team. 
The guys came across and gave our collegians beer 
goggles to try on and learn the dangers of  excess 
and binge drinking, in a fun and light-hearted way. 
They also provided valuable chats on how to be your 
healthiest self  in a college environment and joined us 
all for toasted marshmallows at the end of  the night. 

A big thank you for everyone who helped set up, and 
especially those who came down and enjoyed the 
event! The turnout was bigger than we could ever 
have expected.

Lydia Kerrell-Vaughan

FURRY FUN AT 
FRINGE FEST
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TOMMY 
MORE TAKES 
HOME THE 

SPORTS CUP

SPORT

The 2018 St Thomas More Brownlow Medal 
Vote Count was a successful evening where 
gratitude was shown towards all of  the 
participants who partook in Tommy sport 
throughout this year’s Inter-College Sporting 
Competition. 

The night revisited each sport played and 
awarded the Best and Fairest both male and 
female of  these sports and finally, announced 
the 2018 Male and Female Sportsperson of  the 
Year. 

Tom and I felt privileged to have been given 
the opportunity to be the STMC Sports 
Representatives for 2018. Throughout the night 
we continually commended the players for their 
dedication, their commitment and how they 
always strived to continually give their best to 
bring us success, to become 2018 Inter-College 
Sports Overall Champions. 

At this evening of  celebration, we shared the 
three very important lessons we took away 
from 2018.

The first was that there is strength in numbers, 
and every time students came down to play and 
participate, they helped get us over the line, 
which is what ultimately brought the College so 
much success.
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Supporters are the 
drive that pushes the 

participants to strive for 
success.

Secondly, that it is all about having a go and being 
a team player. It doesn’t matter if  you’re an AFL 
superstar like Jas Stewart, or if  you spend over half  
of  the game on the bench, no-one’s efforts went 
unnoticed or unappreciated. The Brownlow Medal 
Count was a wonderful celebration of  this spirit.

And lastly, that supporters are the drive that pushes 
the participants to strive for success. They build 
confidence in athletes and are a major influence to 
player performance. 

Guests arrived on a red carpet surrounded by 
images of  the memorable year 2018 had been 
and moved to the outside pre-dinner celebration 
before the formalities began inside. The night was 
decorated in navy blue and gold, emphasising our 
Tommy Spirit. The table settings were surrounded 
by fairy lights and confetti balloons finished with a 
white rose centre piece with spotted gold napkins. 

Rookie of  the Year was awarded to Paul Shillings 
and Casey Shields for their outstanding display of  
commitment and sportsmanship in their first year at 
St Thomas More College. 

Casey and Paul were some of  our most reliable 
athletes in 2018. Tom and I could always count 
on them. They always conducted themselves with 
respect and were a pleasure to be around. 

Sportswoman of  the Year was awarded to Brooke 
Clynch for her continual commitment, stamina and 
her high performance in every event she played. 
She was a girl who constantly put her hand up for 
everything and pushed herself  in every sport she 
played, whilst continually motivating and respecting 
those around her. She participated in seven of  
the 12 sports, polling in five of  them and was the 
underdog for this medal. Her positive attitude and 
good sportsmanship brought so much energy to the 
team which is why she was the deserving female for 
this award. 

Sportsman of  the Year was awarded to Robert Pattison. 
Robbie was a quiet achiever throughout the whole 
competition who continually displayed commendable 
sportsmanship on and off  the sporting field, as well 
as a high-grade performance. Robert always gave his 
best while displaying fair and generous behaviour to 
his team mates, to the umpires and to his opposition. 
He was the stand out winner, polling votes early in the 
competition which allowed him to sit comfortably on 
top the whole night. 

2018 Inter-College Sport was a year of  success. Male 
and female participation was at an all-time high with 
outstanding involvement. Tommy men’s teams finished 
first place in a total of  four sports, while the females 
finished in the top three colleges from the nine out of  
12 sports played, taking out first place in six sports and 
taking out first overall along College Row. Well done 
Tommy More!

Ashton Embry
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2018 SPORTS 
RESULTS
Men’s

1st - Swimming
2nd - Hockey
1st - Cricket
5th - Tennis
3rd - Touch Rugby
2nd - Basketball
4th - Volleyball
2nd - Ultimate Frisbee
1st - Soccer

Women’s

1st - Swimming
2nd - Hockey
1st - Cricket
3rd - Tennis
1st - Netball
1st - Touch Rugby
3rd - Basketball
5th - Volleyball
4th - Ultimate Frisbee
4th - Soccer

Mixed/Open

4th - Cross Campus
1st - Dodgeball
2nd - Table Tennis
1st - Badminton
2nd - Netball
1st - Tennis
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OUTREACH AND 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
CLEBRATION 
EVENING
The St Thomas More College Outreach and Social 
Justice Program has seen momentous success this year, 
establishing itself  as a key element of  Tommy, which 
makes our College unique from others across College 
Row.
 
Coming into the role, it was my sole purpose to further 
refine and build upon the foundations, so strongly laid 
down in previous years. 

In an effort to establish such professionalism, I created 
a website to use as an interface for students in event sign 
ups and general promotion of  all the glorious programs 
we have on offer here at Tommy. This proved itself  an 
invaluable tool, as students were able to easily sign up 
for events, in addition to offering a secure database for 
records management. 

Throughout the course of  the year, we conducted 
approximately 20 events, which saw a total of  94 
different residents partake in community service. 

We were particularly fortunate to see a massive increase 
in participation from international and study abroad 

students, with roughly a third of  participants hailing 
from outside of  Australia. Of  the 94, we also continued 
the Outreach Committee established by Briana, with 12 
students going above and beyond in their duties to the 
program. 

Fundraising also saw a massive increase from previous 
years, finishing the year with a total of  $6,252, 
supporting missions such as St Vincent de Paul’s, 
World’s Greatest Shave, Live Below the Line, Relay 
For Life, Farmers over East and Redbull Wing’s for 
Life. Additional funds were also raised through the Op 
Shop, with all proceeds donated to the Arrupe Centre in 
Cambodia. 

Of  the preceding events listed, our largest fundraiser 
and most successful event for the year was the 20th 
anniversary of  the World’s Greatest Shave. With 15 
students offering up their hair to be coloured, waxed 
or shaved, Tommy raised a total of  $3,424; donations 
coming from family and friends, along with more than 
100 residents joining as spectators on the night and 
donating a gold coin. Setting the tone for the year to 
come, this was the first of  many events which did not 
disappoint. 

Quickly following this event, we hosted our first 
inaugural “Cambodian Remembrance Day” screening 
out in the quad, with hopes to raise awareness for the 
terrible injustices experienced by the nation in the 
1970s, under the rule of  the Khmer Rouge. Given the 
College’s newly established annual mission overseas in 
collaboration with the Arrupe Centre, this proved to be 
the perfect opportunity to recruit participants. 

OUTREACH 
AND SOCIAL 

JUSTICE
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Following on from this theme, the Outreach and 
Social Justice Program also showcased an Open 
Day display later on in the year, consisting of  2025 
handmade paper windmills, carefully crafted by the 
students. Flowing in solidarity through the wind, the 
windmills stood as our own little political statement 
here in Perth, holding the Cambodian Government to 
their promise of  ridding the country of  landmines by 
2025. 

Unsurprisingly, our Ronald McDonald Breakfasts 
were another crowd favourite this year, making a 
total of  four trips to the house

Continued on page 24
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Of  those trips, 58 different students found themselves 
in attendance, partaking in a range of  activities such as 
cooking, face-painting and colouring with the children. All 
the families housed within the centre were extraordinarily 
grateful for our attendance and many of  the students 
returned for multiple visits. 

To conclude the year, the Outreach and Social Justice 
Program hosted its first ever seated celebration evening, 
with the inauguration of  many awards for voluntary services. 
Most notably, the Tommy Peace Prize was one such award, 
going to a recipient that truly embodied the spirit of  
“Prius Dei Servus” in their involvement with the program 
throughout the year. This year, the lucky recipient was none 
other than Marcos de Miguel Hernando; an invaluable 
addition to the program during his time at the College. 
Under the guidance of  Tom Mitchell and Rebecca Wood, 
this evening looks to become an invaluable element of  
STMC Outreach, which will be continued for many years to 
come. 

Overall, the year has been an incredible whirlwind of  ups 
and downs, brought together by the combined spirit of  
Tommy, and the compassionate hearts of  all our residents. 
Taking on this role has been an absolute privilege and 
pleasure. I can’t wait to see what Eloise has in store for 
STMC Outreach next year, and look forward to continually 
inspiring residents to invest in all the opportunities it has to 
offer, in my years to come.

Jessica Fenton 

TOMMY 
OUTREACH 

PROGRAM GOES 
FROM STRENGTH 

TO STRENGTH 
CONT...
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Coming from a school with not a lot in the way of  
volunteering programs, when I came to St Thomas 
More College at the start of  last year, I was eager to 
get involved. 

Just like last year, 2018 was a great year for the 
Outreach Program, run by Jess Fenton and our 
awesome Outreach Committee! As I work in the 
College kitchen, I worked closely with both the 
Kitchen staff  and Jess to coordinate any of  the on 
campus Outreach events, like the cook ups and our 
Outreach Awards Night. 

Off  campus, Saturday visits to the Ronald McDonald 
House just up the road was one of  the most popular 
and rewarding excursions. A group of  us would walk 
over early on a Saturday morning, cook a massive 
breakfast for the Ronald McDonald kids and their 
families and then spend a couple of  hours playing with 
the children, so the parents could rest. It was always 
a fun morning for everyone with face-painting and 
cookie decorating (with some of  the kids somehow 
managing to combine the two!). 

Collegians would often leave with arms and faces 
covered in both face paint and icing. 

Aside from Ronald McDonald, the Outreach and 
Social Justice Committee has also orchestrated a 
Worlds Greatest Shave event, HBF Fun Run support, 
two ‘Run for Their Lives’ teams, as well as countless 
other charity events. 

Outreach is definitely one of  the things I will miss 
most about College, and I can’t stress enough how 
rewarding it is, as well as just being a genuinely good 
time. If  you’re looking for a great way to fill your 
weekends or after uni hours, please give the program a 
go; you won’t be disappointed. 

Marcos de Miguel Hernando 

WARMING HEARTS AND BELLIES AT 
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
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On 27 May 2018, 18 Tommy More students set out at 
the crack of  dawn to volunteer at the HBF Run for a 
Reason Fun Run. 

We all dragged our feet through Kings Park in our new 
volunteer shirts, and a whole lot of  jumpers. Coffees 
in hand and smiles on our faces, because even though 
it was still dark, cold and early; it was a day everyone 
was excited for. 

After the debrief, we were assigned a water station 
about one third into the marathon course. It was slow 
starting but as the race begun, the numbers of  runners 
went from a dribble to a full stream flow. 

Before we knew it, the adrenaline and excitement 
soon passed onto us and we were not only passing out 
much needed water and Powerade, but we were on 
the road shouting encouragement to the runners, high 
fiving people and helping the awesome participants 
in wheelchairs up from the road onto the sidewalk. 

Even as the cold morning turned into a rainy day, the 
shouts from the volunteers and runners alike kept the 
smiles on everyone’s faces. It wasn’t only us giving 
the runners inspiration, but many thanks and much 
gratefulness coming from them as well. 

Luckily for us we had an extra piece of  motivation 
coming from the DJ tent stationed near our water 
post. It was a cheerful set up and set down, as well as 
during the run. By the end everyone was tired but the 
smiles never left our faces.

Eloise Pascoe

SMILING FACES DESPITE THE RAIN 
AT THE HBF RUN FOR A REASON
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The appointment of  a new Manager of  Marketing  
and Alumni Relations marks an exciting time for  
the College. 

Joining the team in July, Robyn Birkin hit the ground 
running, swiftly tasked with updating the College 
website and branding, before working to develop 
a new mentoring program. The aim: to offer both 
current students and alumni with more events and 
opportunities for both personal and professional 
connection and growth.

St Thomas More College is pleased to now offer, 
through the College website, a mentoring program, 
launched at the annual Alumni Sundowner. The 
program hopes to bring together the expertise and 
Tommy Spirit of  our alumni to assist our current 
students with networking opportunities, real world 
advice and training.

The program provides a number of  low-obligation 
opportunities for alumni, who wish to retain their 
connection with the College to get involved.

We are excited to launch this new program, and hope 
to see many new connections made. To apply for the 
program, please visit the St Thomas More College 
website at stmc.uwa.edu.au or email Robyn at  
alumni@stmc.uwa.edu.au.

MENTORING 
PROGRAM 

OFFERS NEW 
CONNECTIONS

1. The Success Series: Webinar
The Success Series is the name of  the online 
training platform for Tommy More students. 
Alumni who might be based overseas or 
interstate can volunteer for a digital Q+A 
session or lecture that students can attend live 
virtually, and which will be recorded for the 
platform.

2. Bright Breakfast
Each year, St Thomas More College will host 
a series of  breakfasts, open to all students, and 
invite several new and old alumni of  the College 
to attend for panel sessions. Topics for the 
sessions will be varied, and all will be recorded 
and added to the Success Series Platform.

3. In-person Coffee Connections
In contrast to traditional networking 
arrangements, St Thomas More College has 
aimed to provide a low-obligation, but high 
value mentoring program to allow as many 
alumni as possible to get involved in coaching 
and networking with our students. Students 
and Alumni have the opportunity to apply to 
become a mentee or mentor and will host a 
single coffee chat.

NEWS
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LANDING MY DREAM INTERNSHIP

This year I had the incredible opportunity to intern at 
American Top Team. American Top Team is a Mixed 
Martial Arts (MMA) gym, known for housing some of  
the top fighters and coaches in the world. 

Many have asked how I managed to secure an 
internship over at American Top Team. Well it all 
started with a vision. My dream goal as a coach was to 
work with the best combat athletes in the world. The 
only way I could get myself  in that position would be 
to get in contact with the top coaches. So, that’s exactly 
what I did.

I sent a message on Instagram to Phil Daru, one of  
the top Strength and Conditioning coaches and believe 
it or not he replied! One message led to another, I sent 

him my resume and we had a quick chat over skype. 
I was soon presented with an internship opportunity at 
American Top Team, the best MMA gym in the world 
and off  I went.

When I arrived, I was starstruck. There she was, 
Joanna Jedrzejczyk, one of  the top Strawweight 
fighters in the world. Woah! It’s Amanda Nunes, the 
current UFC Bantamweight champion of  the world. 
They were all there! A year ago, I was sitting in my 
room at Tommy watching them fight on the television, 
and now here I was, giving them advice and training 
them for their fights. It felt like a dream.

The experience was priceless. Not only did I learn 
a lot as a coach, but I also gained mentors and 
friendships that I will treasure for the rest of  my life. 
This internship has also helped me land my dream 
job. I recently got offered to be the Strength and 
Conditioning coach at Evolve MMA, known as the top 
MMA gym in Asia.

If  there is one key takeaway from this experience: Do 
whatever it takes to get the internship or job that you 
want. Show initiative and don’t wait for opportunities. 
Create your own opportunities.

Aqil Zainal
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Don’t wait for an Internship to post
Even if  a company does not have a formal internship 
program, it should not stop you from reaching out. In 
my example, American Top Team have never taken 
in interns before and I just tried my luck and I got it. 
Reach out and pitch yourself.

Talk to new people and make connections
If  you are just going to send in your CV, you are 
banking on the good luck that the HR Manager chooses 
your CV out of  hundreds or thousands every day. Don’t 
leave it to chance. If  you find your dream company, do 
your best to find a way to network into that company. 
If  you have insiders who vouch for you, you will most 
likely get an interview.

Study everything about your target company
Look the part. Dress the part. Be the part. However, 
don’t pretend to be someone you are not. You are only 
doing yourself  a disservice and wasting your time if  
you pretend. The more you know about your dream 
company, the more you will understand if  you fit into 
its culture. Before I went over to America, I was looking 
up anything and everything I could about the people 
who worked at American Top Team. Especially the 
boss! I was looking up how my boss would coach, his 
experience and credentials, his standards. Get as much 
detail as you can get.

Be an Apprentice
A lot of  people nowadays expect to receive internships. 
When I sent that message to Phil Daru, I was willing 
to work for free. And not just that, I paid for the 
flights and accommodation all from my own pocket 
money. I was willing to do that because I knew that the 
knowledge, experience and connections I can get out of  
this internship would pay off  one day. And it did!

AQIL’S TIPS 
ON SECURING 
INTERNSHIPS

GRADUATE 
ASSOCIATION 

ENRICHES 
CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 
ON CAMPUS

Adrian Barich gave students food for thought at the 
Graduate Association Conversation Evening in 2018, 
as he spoke to students about his career journey from 
football into the media, with an entertaining look into 
his unique experience and perspective.

With more than 140 members within the College, the 
Graduate Association continues to provide students 
with opportunities that bridge the gap between their 
university studies and the real world, with multiple 
events each Semester.

Ehsan Warasi served as the 2018 Chair, co-ordinating 
all association events, including the signature Graduate 
Association Networking Evening and this year, assisted 
the College in developing the inaugural Faculty Dinner 
in September.

The evening in September provided students with the 
opportunity to thank their faculty members for the 
outstanding support they provide, and guests heard 
from Council Chair, Bruno Camarri who spoke on the 
evening. His speech outlined his career path and spoke 
about the journey from student to the outside world.
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ALUMNI  
SUPPORT 
NETWORKING 
EVENING
More than 25 alumni and 30 members of  the Graduate 
Association came together for the annual Networking 
Evening on Friday 14 September. 

The St Thomas More alumni community has a long 
tradition of  giving back to the College and once again, 
proved their commitment to the Tommy More in both 
supporting events, and providing  guidance to current 
residents on what life after college and university is 
like. 

The night began with a welcome speech followed 
by an address from Tom Mitchell, our Head of  

College who talked about the benefits the Graduate 
Association provides and future Association plans. 
Giann Leandri, Senior Resident Advisor, also provided 
a snapshot of  what it is like to be a resident at  
St Thomas More now. 

Formal networking started following Giann’s speech 
with some great feedback from both students and 
alumni evident by a late finish and the relationships 
formed during the night.

Ehsan Warasi

BEGLEY ACADEMIC LEARNING 
CENTRE COMES TO LIFE

A bright and meaninful mural now adorns the wall 
in the Begley Academic Learning Centre, named 
Transition.

The piece was painted by talented staff  members 
Natalia and Victoria, who work in the Housekeeping 
team, but who are both artists in their home country. 

The name, Transition represents the process our 
students undertake during their time at the College 
from being a student to a professional, and embraces 
the presence of  everyone in our community, as well as 
the nature neighbouring our buildings. 

The colours of  the mural embody happiness, exciting 
ideas and creative thoughts as we celebrate the 
diversity of  our campus.
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In 2018 I received a life-changing opportunity that will 
have a lasting positive impact on my nursing career; I was 
given the opportunity to attend the Vietnam International 
Placement for 2018, with the University of  Notre Dame.

In November 2018, I was fortunate to spend two weeks 
providing nursing support in communities in Vietnam and 
have come back home with a full heart and even more 
passion than before. This trip reminded me to continually 
practice with gratitude, appreciate all the resources I have 
around me and how lucky I am to be living in a country 
like the one I do- where there is accessible health care, 
clean drinking water, education on the importance of  hand 
hygiene and a retirement age! 

I have fallen in love with Vietnam and its people; their 
generosity and how those who have so little are capable of  
giving so much. After being immersed in the Vietnamese 
culture I had underestimated how their healthcare operates 
and throughout the trip was continually mesmerised by 
how well they used the limited resources they have to 
provide the best health care that they could. 

The most memorable part of  my Vietnam Placement 
was experiencing the moment two Vietnamese women 
gave birth next to each other, one birth immediately after 
the other. I was lucky enough to hold one of  the babies 
straight after it had been wrapped in a blanket, post birth. 
I found myself  immersed in the Vietnamese culture of  
women’s health, observed how they preform Episiotomies 
and how they use the resources they have to optimise the 
best care for their patients. This inspired me to continue 
the love and passion I have for the NICU field of  nursing. 

The experiences that I had, saw and felt on this trip were 
ones I will never forget and I couldn’t have thought of  a 
better team to have had my my side.

Ashton Embry

TAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WITH BOTH 
HANDS- NURSING 

IN VIETNAM
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Coming together for one of  our 
memorable Formal Dinners in 
Semester 1; the International 
Formal Dinner, where students 
enjoyed a martial arts performance 
and dragon dance.

Our campus enjoyed a wonderful 
Tell Me More session presented 
by the residents who attended the 
NAAUC conference in QLD.

Our Admissions Team, Mel and 
Fiona, with student, Iesha Brown 
at the Future Footprints Expo.

For Open Day, our Outreach 
and Social Justice Committee 
spent hours making 2025 paper 
pinwheels in honour of  the 2025 
commitment by the Government 
of  Cambodia to become landmine 
free.
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More than 100 Tommy More graduates, both old 
and new, came together in November for the annual 
Alumni Sundowner.

The drinks were cold and refreshing as the heat from 
one of  the first hot days of  the season lingered, and 
friends gathered together to reminisce about their time 
at the College while generations mixed to share stories 
of  their time at Tommy More.

There were many laughs as older alumni shared funny 
and nostalgic stories of  different times, including 
regular instances of  sheep coming across college from 
the University of  Western Australia and student rooms 
being moved into corridors, but there were common 
threads on the night of  comaraderie, sporting success 
and a spirit of  always looking out for one another. The 
room was awash with laughter.

Head of  College, Tom Mitchell gave alumni a glimpse 
of  future College plans for the further development of  
a scholarship fundraising campaign, as well as insight 
into the new mentoring program.  

Thank you to all alumni who attended, and we look 
forward to taking this event from strength to strength 
in the future.

MEMORIES OF 
OLD AND NEW

ALUMNI
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After graduating from university, Clarence Paul 
(’06) has specialised in Workplace Relations Law 
and advisory roles. Clarence is currently working 
for Maersk-Svitzer Australia as the WA, SA and NT 
Industrial Relations Manager.

Since leaving Tommy More, Kimberley Thuijs 
(’12) has graduated UWA with a Bachelor of  Arts, 
Honours Psychology and worked in Geraldton as a 
Child and Family Counsellor to gain registration as a 
Psychologist. She also has been living and working in 
Sydney as a School Counsellor at an all-girls Catholic 
High School for more than two years and she loves it.

Sean Dondas (’15) will be entering the Graduate 
Program for the Department of  Jobs and Small 
Business in Canberra.

Kelly Dunn (’16) was recently released six months 
early from the HBF Graduate Program and offered a 
position with the company.

Kumbi McCabe-Gutsa (’16) graduated from UWA 
with a Bachelor of  Commerce and now works in 
Management Consulting.

We love sharing the news of  our Alumni and keeping 
in touch - your articles and updates are a great source 
of  interest to our past, current and future students. 
Wedding photos, career updates, achievements - we 
want to know!

Send us a photograph and your news to alumni@
stmc.uwa.edu.au and let us know if  you’re happy for 
your news to be published in an upcoming edition of  
The Utopian.

ALUMNI NEWS

SHARE YOUR 
NEWS

2018  graduates, Andrew Mann and 
Bonnie Meacock speaking at Valedictory
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DO WE HAVE YOUR DETAILS?
Don’t miss out on news, networking events and reunion invitations for Tommy More! Make sure you keep 
us in the loop with your latest contact details - you can update them on our website or call us on 9386 0111.

ARE YOU 
AVAILABLE 

AS A CAREER 
MENTOR?

TOMMY MORE REUNIONS
Contact us at alumni@stmc.uwa.edu.au to put your hand up as the organiser for a reunion of  

Tommy More students who attended the College in the 70s and 80s.

We will be able to help you contact members, promote on social media  
and design invitations for you.

FOLLOW US

We are thrilled that so many of  our alumni 
are interested in contributing to the career 
development of  our students through 
mentoring. See page 27 for more details and 
visit our website to put your hand up.

Check out our 
new website!
stmc.uwa.edu.au

stthomasmorecollege

tommymorecollegeUWA

CHOOSE YOUR HASHTAG
#TEAMTOMMYMORE

#HOMESWEETTOMMY



48 Mounts Bay Road
CRAWLEY  WA  6009

Telephone: +61 8 9386 0111
Email: admissions@stmc.uwa.edu.au
Website: stmc.uwa.edu.au

tommymorecollegeUWA
stthomasmorecollege

9 March The BIG Tommy Garage Sale Check Facebook

SAVE THE DATE

3 April Memory Lane Morning Tea Invites by email

4 August Open Day Check Facebook

22 November Alumni Sundowner Invites by email

WOULD YOU PREFER 
A PRINTED VERSION?
Printed versions are available on demand. To request a printed 
version, please email us at alumni@stmc.uwa.edu.au.


